
field name field description example using robert kraus

id LP Raiser's Edge database ID 05-16440

title "Mr.", "Ms.", "Dr.", etc. Mr.

first first name Robert

middle middle name S.

last last name Kraus

suffix "Jr.", "III", "MD", etc.

dateadded date record was added to LP database 5/11/2005

deceased "Yes" means the person is deceased. No

inactive Person has been deactivated. This basically 

means we do not want to attempt any further 

communication.

No

badaddress "Yes" means the given mailing address (if any) 

is invalid.

No

address1 mailing address line 1 2500 N Van Dorn St 

address2 mailing address line 2 (usually blank)

city city Alexandria

state state VA

zip zip code 22302-1629

county county Alexandria City

addresschanged date the mailing address, phones, or emails 

were updated

1/9/2012

home1 primary home phone

home2 secondary home phone

work1 primary business/work phone (202) 333-0008 Ext 231



work2 secondary business/work phone (800) 272-1776

cell1 primary cell phone

cell2 secondary cell phone

email1 primary email robert.kraus@lp.org

email2 secondary email operations@lp.org

congdist congressional district (not comprehensive) VA-8

reglib "Yes" means the person is marked in Raiser's 

Edge database as registered to vote 

Libertarian. (not comprehensive)
solicitcodes no e-mails

solicitcodes no phone call

solicitcodes reduce mailing

employer employer LNC

occupation occupation Operations Manager

constcode BSM

constcode MEM

constcode

standing* "Active", "Dropped", "Lapsed" Active

category* Donor category: "Basic", "Regular", 

"Supporting", "Sponsor", "Patron", "Lifetime", 

"Honorary Lifetime"

Lifetime Member

datejoined* date the person first became a sustaining 

member or subscriber.

5/11/2005

expires* benefits expiration date

lifetime* "Yes" means the person is a lifetime member or 

lifetime subscriber

Yes

lastgiftdate date of most recent donation to LP 1/3/2012

* These fields only apply to current and past sustaining members and subscribers.

One or more of 4: "No Email" - "No Mail" - "No 

Phone" - Reduce Mail" -- please note "no email" 

means do not send emails - "no mail" means do 

not mail - "no phne" means do not call and 

"reduce mail" means newsletter type mail Ok 

but no solicitations

one or more of three options: BSM, MEM or 

INQ -- BSM = bylaws sustaining member - 

MEM = member signed certificate and INQ = 

inquiry


